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enounly depreciated they should call at 
the office at once and hold a meeting.

. on The writing of these qotes, even « locked the assistance of a copying machine,took I 
jom where him a greater part of the night, and he I 

•gtbe kooks, lilt weary and unrefreshed next morn
ing when he went to the worfkl and 

;,V-^ foartdaU the clerks at their po*e
war to t|e knife in; ppsxlsd and surprised at not being 

1 Handy, so he able to get at the books, which were kept I Now, 
books to see in an outer department of the safe open- [ what this

->—.UA
the book. toseeUn enoumr u^--- ^

so bwn nmde, by led by ‘

h the. notes of the 
Y the clerks, 
ht, and he took 

gm, t put them in, 
V remembered that the 

'*ne lock «■»» oi,e known 
-himiF" Vulpin, and

-ns

‘I tell you,’ some oneeheuted,* Tm » 
, •toekholder, sad I’re a right in liera 

even with I Stop nie if jmudire. Home on, gintle- 

•this ie «ta w.y.’was flu** open, sad ‘
___ , . entered «*
•hr s short, stout, w* 

i, who halle 1 out 
Y are—they are at W 
|, perhaps you’ll tell ^ 

anel You, Mr. Handy, 
you, Me. Vulpin W*

does this mean, sirf 
and | He wared a paper before then

John, not knowing what was a"”"*

had I mean,

t

• f them «ante to alter the 
lought, b hey can do it at 

-II aa in the day. I will alter 
■nation. If 1 oust fight, 1 will 

win
saying, ho altérée

thrown ont of gearing.
.. He affected to notice nothing 
gare out the books, when business was 
resumed as usual, and nothing occurred 
to mar the serenity of everything till 
eleven o’clock, when Mr. Handy, walked 
into the room, smoking a cigar, and 
closely followed by Mr. Vulpin, whose 
foxy face wore its usual stealthy and half-

i apologetic smile.John rose and bowed formally, when 
Vulpin caressingly beckoned him to the \ Handy, with f snec
inner room, calling out ; was plain enough

mv i tifteen per cent, r,
That’s what it is.

ahn, not knowing win» — was watching everything with intense'n 
tarent. Hgpsw Handy’s face assume lb' 
hard, defiant expression he had ••en 11 
wear during the strike, while Vu,p" 
wore his usual caressing smile, hut b* 
turned quite pale. i« ‘ he dreeded ■n1'Is1;

' cal violence.
‘You want te kno* «hat that .• ■ ■.. .hint it]

to see, ner ruinas,   „ _saying, ho altered n« combination ‘Can't do anything without you, my 
ns entirely different and locked the dear fellow—can't indeed: Come in.’

” h» went home feeling And John, as in doty bound, followed
*- •*-- -, resident's room,

* u smoked a

v \
anded economical al-

jn't pay just now. It 
-ipin and I owned all the 

we don't It’s necessary for 
-reese out the small holders to 

mplieh our ends.'
And what are they T 
To OWE tjlw company out and- out

Yon sen, Uiaeù are seventy or eighty of _______. these email holders, and no man in the street-car,when, mnch to John’s surprise
world Could get them to combine togeth- and annoyance, he ran on Stryker in the

‘ er. A» long as they get dividends they’ll >-i a. wui

nratident *lo*<* on to t*le'r Httlm bundles of shares, 
presides gtop the dividends and make cells, and 

they'll be glad to sell out.’
‘Well ?’ said John, as Handy stopped

1 me entirely umw»«••- 
safe, after which he went home feeling 
much easier in his mind No one could 

trip him up now.Hie wife noticed his abstraction in the 
evening, and asked him the cause of it, 
but he laughed it off,and proposed to en
liven the time by going to the play—a 
proposition gladly accepted 

Ro John and Ells went to the theatre 
and took seats in the orchestra, where 
they enjoyed the drama with all the 
pleasure of people who have not been 
spoiled by too much dissipation

As soon as the play was over, he and 
his wife hurried into the lobby to catch a

Ishouldthisk
II. a call «° H

nake g< 
sr

out

i

.h"
thwyoe 

\-.tare o»W 
I mes. Where 

to yen f 
landy, very

inner spurt
ed at the un- 
who had ai

rland.
a clerks sod’or- 
heir books to the 
there was some 

at the request 
”»tohr, to take 
e*tV book be

___ ,mn to
its

«aw the books 
then the clerk’s 

_ faces, 
'll next had giver, 
felt
t he witi,ome" 
ill late in *7'** 

came out oF 
irwd and anxi

notes

•. The?»»!,
complied wit 
go into 
came out one 
and told him 
them all a ho 

This time J ^ 
thing was wrong ; 
his own work) alone, 
ternoun, when Hat
inner room looking --------- » -
with a strange, furtive expression in hie 
eyes.

•By Jove !’ he said' forcing a laugh.
•Us hard work going over so much at a 
time. Have a cigar, John V

•Thank you, I never smoke,' was 
John's reply, as Handy lit hie cigar and 

' bee* emoke vehemently, pacing the I -So yeu refu„ "t'Q "g"
. room, and casting an occasional glance 1srL_xoeyt 0n
lithe young manager, who m-J- * 7l —» -t-

' ■ | him. b»* - „*Wa#u

•Well r
The president drew a long bieath. 
•Well, the long and short of the mat

ter is this I'm going to freeze 'em out 
anyhow, and I give you your choice of 
two things. Take a trip to Europe, and 
when you come back you’ll have a quart
er interest in the stock, which will be 
held by Velpin, myself, and you. After 
that the more economical you are the

better for us all ’
John turned round to face him.
•And 1 am to gain all this by a trip to 

Europe 1 Who is to manage while I am 
i away Î—and what excuse can I make fer 
going T '

-I ll attend to that 111 send you over 
sfcojreteeV 
•We’ve all wa omJ >
‘i dont think so, ami I'm president.’

I ,na*.W l -T «Her, that
1 maY '10*“ it as an authority, and x«iu
bo ; but it rouat be official.’ "T‘

Handy bit his tips- 
‘It’s not convenient to do it 

you the verbal order. ’

-—------„ on Stryker in the
crowd, with the bcld-luoki. oinan on 
hie era, and the young man md out,

thickly :’Wh’ Armstrong, d'ligi. vre imv i are not the man 
me Madame la Comtesse it- 'fillefleurs. I light, wh^n a clear 

Mieser Armstrong—eh, hies- a soul- j holders wish 
missis too ! Vnexpeck m ; course—are yc
sure John smiled

ADU U Vise.,  ----------- w
the pair into the president’s room,

watching them all the way.
He noticed that Handy avoided his 

glance and looked cold and angry, at 
which he could not wonder, after the 
way in which they had parted ; but Vul- 
pin. on theother hand, overflowed with 
smiles and shrugs, insisting on John’s 
taking a seat/ while he closed the door 
carefully to prevent intrusieo.

Then he came and tat down 
young manager in 
while Handy sat apart 

‘Look here, Armstrong 
‘Handy tells me. 
derstending yesterday 
was sure it was only that
moreT'"'He has a hot teinpei

", Now, I know you
.land in y oui own 
majority ft he stock
■ id '" ertair. ,

, ibit

by the
1 his most coaxing way.

he began.

The ikld-headed genueuuu.
deep crimson in h^ excitement 

‘And do you »esn to •**> 
these works are ngt makm? m.nev ■ * 

panted, breathless j.
Vulpin interfere her.Vow. my dear 1 r. Blcd 't > J<ir 

sir. be calm. Thii i, only teroportt- 
The strike made ns lose money snd * 
muet not expect pre |j« all the time 1* 
quite satisfied to , ,y Up -on mv »tcd- 
and trust to the fa ire to rank"1pf
loss 1 . ,

’ •-mlkJ. - —Armstrong, he began Blodgstt and thel«t began total 
you had a little misun together, full of an||., but evidently* 
erdsy, and I told him 11 knowing what to doLnd John saw Ik 

and no j the two clever rascJ in office, hart

iii.,.v.__  lot. i— and

have you—that’s all
lade

\
lew.
And he nodded and grinneo ehusiveiy 

at Ella, who clung close, under ier big 
husband's arm, as John, withou design 
ing to notice the drunker ad lances >f 
the other, passed sternly on, pushing the 
maudlin Stryker to one side.ano thought 
they were well rid of him as <♦ last
got into a ear. ‘Then why has--------To hie amazement, they wore ici for orders Î I’ye a good mind to order his
about three blocks iurtlier on a carriage dismissal at once for insubordination.

------«. „« 'Now, n<to, Handy, don’t be so vio-
' ' «•»*Vi»r»ir1tf

the power in theilhands, 
then a match for th^isunited and igv 
rant shareholders,

A call had been 
tary to pay up fift 
shares of (stock to 
st a time when the 

j making money, and 
re ! of course to throw tl 

the market to nothin 
And he saw no i 

till ene of the sharehi 
> will ‘We want a meet
Handy turned his head and scowled. *re more then a c 
‘Than why has he refused to obey my j President, I make

special meeting urn1 
'You can’t have

the•k* m# time to doee np _ 
veJ make my final settlement. '

‘Ho need of it, my dear sir,’ ret anted 

**• smiting Vulpin. ‘We have erary 
l **** °f confidence in you. I didn’t bo- 

*fcat we shall need any. Well

I «*• the books just as they are. '
I,/*!» V,‘ added Handy, impatiently.
h^Weeonw you’re off the better. Vulpfa 

* over this hueinsea 
•ut, give the

back

I hope not, Ali vulpu.
I told Handy eo- -I told him so, 

tumsd Vulpin, with an sir of relief.
Here Handy, I told you that Mr. Arm

strong would listen to reason. Of course 

he will’

*y the 
cent osJ 
dcficiencis.

wsi really 
lit mot l« 

doer ia

came driving past at a furious rate of the’other, soothingly.
iney ______ (meiuVK scru'•peed and ran into their car aa they lent» i**»*»»»*.,,---------turned a corner, the pole smashed the ‘I tell you one friend’s scruples do him

glass so close to Armstrong» head that honoi. But there is a misunderstanding 
only a lucky stoop saved •-’-“r— k„;„„ —that’s all, but it is necassary that the

killed.

kfrom being

‘You must be aware that 1 cannot lake ! drunk 
ny such authority. I hold my position : full yN

Of coarse there was 
ment, with women screaming 
swearing, in the midst of whic! 
rw*~ was backed and turned a

v J the drivel,^],
I give I drove off as fa 

Thai man

ippiqg his b 
a as he had com

remarked tie 
he autl*cd

conA

managnr, *• you are also aware, ny a 1.
of the board, and only the ‘V'll 

order f thé nreaident. counteraivuVi
ilficial

f the president, counteraignhd b. 
the sectxiry, call juatity me in lea i 
my post at aucli s - time to but 
stock.

—mat • ou, v— ------------
i clashing interests of these email holders 

,-6k |s onld be consolidated, and that cannot 
id men hedone while we do all the work, earn

the m , moi.y for others 
fy, when Hvurnej r0und vu Armstrong aa 
wage'' ' *aul with the most coaxing smile.

he

under! 
it,

‘It lies in my disc 
meeting it to held t 
get all yon want in t 
lion then. But veu < 
•hares till you make u| 
of you. *

Mr. Blodgett shook 
‘Since when, air—ai 

| call was never voted 
‘Bat it was by the 

vu the'iarcsatic rep! 
well make up you 
to pay up, or lose yo 
don't like to, I'll take

invent this, 
ried oat : 

gnee. Thss
_hen. Ut

4emand fora 
lass' 

Huh. 
Tkerejiir 
ty. Yul 
of Infix»- 

oa j»
ir smsn.il

and I hew v* *“«" 
quietly ; so you can g" 
clerks » holiday, and then coins 
■ad we will give you your nnal “J1 
You may. as well lock up the bouks *ad 
give us the key »f the mfe. /

John nodded and went «<**•.
gaa to see s way »f extriciti i.i frmn 
his troubles, sud one which would thr 
the burden of moving on his foes.

He went out, sew the books put awk 
in the safe, sent off the elerka, who lotas, 
ed more natonished than ever, 
little frightened st two holidays in I 
cession ; end then locked the seta him- 
self, put the key in hie pocket, and look
ed into the inner office.

Thee he eald, quietly .
‘Gentlemen, I may as well give yoo J 

the notion now es any other time. I ». I 
tend to fight for the sharoholdere, sad 
here notified them all of the state of if- . 
faire. You are smart men, both, butast l 
quits smart enough to evade the law. I ' 
aip manager of these «forks by a sot# tl 
the beard,. and you have wo boelness ia 
them save at board meetings OS to ask 
lor information, t give yen yew eh ois» ! 

of two things. Let your schemes go, «
11 tell the whole matter when the board 

meats. ’
Both Handy and Vulpin had i 

up ; and, for the list time, the face of J 
the président wore e look of fier.

•'that d» yon mean T he asked.
‘I mean that, in a ease of this sort, it 

is diamond cut diamond. I have altered 
the combination of the safe leek, and I 
refuse to give up the key till the fell 
board meets. If you choose to tabs the 
responsibility or stopping the nwhe, ap
ply for an injonotion. Meantime, If yes 
are not omtrol this room in one minute I 
shall call in the meh to eject joe. You 
know beet if they lose ytm rinse the 
strike.’

Y alpin had crouched down by Lx 
desk, ashy pole, and new he faltered out 
to Bandy :.

•Don’t get excited—pleaae dont He'll 
listen to reason. Look hers, Armstrong, 
you’ve got aa fairly at Inst Let 
down easy. Douse ia with os, end i 
give you half the preAta I tell 
there’e half e million in H for you.’

(to an ooxStsoBn.)

i fist it Him. 
when ! Is

Handy lookeû'at him frow

t to i
, . went on writing.

• At last Hedy stopped end said ;
•Ah, by-tho-byo, John, I see you make 

a pretty good showing of books.'
•I hope eo, sir,' wa» the quiet reply. 

•I judged it mv duty to the company 
to help it in making money.’

Heady laughed in a nervous way.
•Yes, I see. Why, you’ll be able to 

dividend, won't you ?’
"'t him steadily.

•Certainly, air—at least 4 per cent,’
The answer, for some unexplained 

reason, appeared to irritate Handy ; for 
he wheeled round with e frown end 
strode to the door, where he stood tap
ping irritably on the glass.

Presently he turned round, came to 
John's side, eat down, and said to him 

in a coaxing way
‘See here, John. I’ve always been a 

friend of yours, haven't I 1 I've railed 
you from»» laborer t« what you are,
haven't IÎ’ w*-

John bowed his head gravely.
‘You have been kind to me, Mr. Han

dy. I have never denied it.'
•Then you ought to be willing to do 

me a favor, John.'
* ‘1 hope eo, sir, if it be not inconsist

ent with my duty to the company. ’
‘Oh, hang the company, John ! Vul

pin and I are the company. We control 
a majority of the stock.'

‘Pardon me,’ returned John, quietly. 
•I have ascertained that a clear majority 
of the shares are held by outside parties 
in small lota At least, as you are aware, 
ths books show it.’

ningij-
to England V

^ ____w _ _ a
of which you must take the responsi
bility officially. You mentioned an 
alternative to me. What is it ?’

Handy puffed at his cigar slewiy.
•I don't wish to name it, unless you 

are determined to fight me. ’
‘Fight yea 1 Such sn ides is absurd. 

Why should I fight you ?’
‘You are doing it now. I tell you it 

is absolutely necessary that there should 
be no dividend this quarter. I suggest 
to you • way by which you can escape 
any possible share of blame af*our meet
ing. I want you to go to England to 
buy a million’s worth of steel. The trip 
will be pleasant. I will arrange the 
rest. Your salary can be trebled when 
we three own all the works. All I want 
you to do is to shut your eyes and go to 
Europe. Your fortune will be made

neei1

WeVjire you that written order,' he 
nd ; raid, ‘if «>’11 take the steamerthat goes

flc-morrow^ seven in ‘he morning. ________
ieA Alass Mt- Hand} qj manage the works while | myself and yon twent 
iked like 1 Y°J *re awal If you refuse that, we j That’s fair.’

Don • ne

l of dittetn| 
‘You nays 

t you'll ke

(dock If u 
hat you ks 
>r it « ».

aht ‘herespu<bility nf dismissing you 
„ . B and „an(j the key of the

t—i kxxvi

John 
I have an idea 

T- «as Stryke'was, however 
nage. ' _

Ella clung closei io mui 
‘He was on the box she whispered. 

*1 heard him shout. 1 Better luck 
time old Armstr m Til bos'
yet.’

‘Are you sure * asked Armai rone 
‘Certain. You know how he haies 

you, of course
'I suppose he does l'ell, ne 

hurt me—can he 1 I can arrest him ;b. 
this escapade, but I don’t lik. t'c H. 
can never hurt me without greater 
ger to himself of the people

But after they had got home, aim I nr. 
had had time to think over the affau

0rnm
ruBTRii,

« uipin nad the earn, -ally iook vs 
ever when he uttaid hie last threat but 
there was a slight mile triumph on

Blodgett an. the 
quite taken aback by 
for something ‘hey t! 
and one man in rear 
out :

• -,-waJfeESfety-five, an, 
hundred

Handy shook Ms 
You must lie aick.

I see usd me 
[offer ol aey 

ght sorti 
croiial

('Ulrifl

Lucre «vu» * mut .iuuipn vu . . . «-■ l
1 his face that shows he knew hie power. ,was ^"wn to. 1 ®en ln

John saw thot th figlit had com. mt ' loat money «nee that Im4n
I, . , , j I it at all on speculationlast, so he observed,imetly . .a.next ’, , , , ... Old Blodgett pricked up he ea' T have already tel Mr. Handy that K. *i -

"u I if he and you sign thiorder * • me to go 
to Europe to buy atgefor th ompanv 
my duty compels me t gt 

■Very well, that’s aliwi vaio
Vulpirf, eageily. ‘Hen» tne >rdet in 
my pocket Will you tally

When Pobou’a Nert iline is used for paix 
It matters «tot of how long ataedmg» 
may be,or hrw often other remedies haw 
failed to ............................ ...failed to afford ‘relief, Nerviline, -- ■ 
greet pain core, doen K* work promptly I 
liny a 10 cent sample bottle, end try (I 
for internal or external prit». Too wit 
be convinced of its extraordinary P ‘»«l 

relieving petn. Tbn cent bottles Jm
J. Wilson’s

A MONO -,iSsSCTg
mschiaerj of the 
the

large tattles SB cents.

AGED WE FI38
8mh

which they r»Uy wl 

■eiavaiwaneta rests... 

sad nerve, in an easily

__r. Mere or. --------
___ ' of Phosphatm and CSlis
is restore the waste of tb 

itton and general deb 
•lementa of bone, m 

aseimable forex

■vs

obr

began to feel that lie could not afford 
have any more enemies than he had -. 

j ready. He had heard that Stryker ia.
Now,

‘Hang the books! Vulpin is secre
tary, and he will not notify the men he 
een’t depend upon. Armstrong, I tell 
you what it is : Tliie'mncern can’t af
ford to declare a dividend this quarter. 
De you understand V 

John turned and looked at him.
«No, I do not. Please explain.’
•Well, V^pjr 1 I have both been

Yet you refuse. You fight 
then, for the alternative

‘Yex What i* it
‘If you fight me, Vuipin and i will 

crush yuu. Mark that. I give you till 
to-morrow night to consider my proposi
tion’—

‘Stop !'-eudden]y said John, sharply. 
‘Aa president you’re said enough. You 
want me to go away, so that in" my ab
sence you and Vulpin may make a false 
statement, and cheat the other stock
holders. You dare not sign an order 
for me to spend all the profits in buying 
needless stock. You can do this with
out my help, and now you threaten me. 
I have only one word to say to you’—

sold out all his interest in the dec 
works founded by the original Stryk 
had made a great name in Europe 
millionaire, and had become know: 
Wall-street as a stock operator -v with

Certainly, il the ordeiii exp.
Handy turned towafii hm tad 

kept his shoulder to hit nd
looked relieved, saying

'That’s more like il. I,;, od
deal mop* ' ‘ him v Her, 
Vulpin

Mr V ulpu his , v. >:>ok
\ and handed t lo . -.-i orde. winch 
! its face was regui if nrectittghim ’ 
ceed to-feuropi! > ..c-' on .airo . ror
the V ulcan Company to, procu.. . nun*

-uglisd

He led Handy to the door, and point
ed to the street.

"Go !’ he thundered

in a few months of Arm« 
to Ellf.

No# for the first >im ut..
Company eliarea were beginv v. 
quoted in the stock mark, , 
knew that his own future was mm
nent peril on account of stock bojcui-. 
lions in those very shares Suppose th, 
Stryker should join Handy with Ins h.a 
of ready cash, to obtain cuntr, ’ "
board—what could he not d<

The drunken revelation of rei
of Armstrong showed the • ha
Stryker's smooth profession! cm
ship were a!I assumed

dred thousand » us f Beset ne. steel
mil fur » contrat iioh otp
»any tiau entpr-

Tuhn *r ' «*rfl iud
then sau

Tjuk ill has-
l SUJ)jM»St

‘Speculation—eh Ajid 
twenty for it. with fifteen, to pay on it. 
That's strange. Reckon TU hok: ,ntill 
the next meeting Hood Ay. * 

And he went out, talkie to massif 
all the way, while the ithera melted arty 
one by one th 'ppeantfr-'ie of 
Vulpm

And all this time u, A msi 
; been watching them see il any of tem 
I had received his note sent eut ne >rt- 
I vioua night qr poste» ■ the morning 

None seemed to na heard yei of :ny. 
thiii!, strange UeyondThastock"ral!

: Is soon as the last one
iv ihserved sarcastical.y 

You tee what a man 
i sticking to that impract 
I fellows They couldn ,
, wanted Now then. > 
have a good time, and 

j you’ll find everything 1

NviLSON’S,
pbescriptiob 1

i DRUGSTORE;

waa gun 
> John 

I wouli:

hif-

«eiby 
ible urowi of 

>lp you if toy 
[O to Eurpe, 

In you re hek

CHAPTER XXV.

Drunken men ell the crdr 
u himself, Imd I must look 

self I u.ust depend .»i tut 
utockliulders and justice It 
meets Handy, nm. the tw

Th« works were emptying nf men as shall be ruined at once 
John led Handy to the door and point- And that very night lie w -te 
td the way out. The grip of hi» hand to all the stockholders > unii 
on the other * arm was too menacing to ! that if they did not wish »hei uroperty

an old KSIUT.

v cry well,’ said Hanuy dageTi>, give 
^ + ho safe key at once ami I ll take 
•arge You can tau#1 ’licjlfc» for B 

-Harter s salary in nd* am• hef»»** i,qgo, 
u know I m yl.vl >".4 xu 4. *\ to

•îason at last UV d<m t waiu V> be 
i ml on you, Armstrong ; l»ut y.uir 
Mixotic scruples are too much for ut.* 

John rose up and folded the ordor in 
3 pocket
‘You wish .1 i.ci give up my

tuty as manager «v once he said, in- 
•luiringly

Yes. it a for the uebt lohn. Ad 
nave a ood deal to do
/ Here they were interrupted by a noise 

notes in the outer office, several men speaking 
1 g them ! loudly, and steps were heard coming to 
tirnnertr ! the 'loor

John compressed in, li 
For you and Vulpin 
And for you, toe 
But how about the read 

!0h, let them sweat, 
reply. ‘It will do them 
then, John, be off. I don] 
them to see you. I was 
them might have been aakl 
Hons w hen they were here 

Vulpin chuckled.
‘Ha, ha ! That would ha 

er tunny—eh, Handy ? V 
suppose it's all settled. M 
we will trouble you for t! 
safe.'

John looked at him. It 
time it had been askexl for, 
Vnlpin well. For the tirât ti 
to acent treachery to hi unci 
the directors and others,

‘I suppose,’ he said

been
|11, no 

rnutij(>
ey o'tie
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SOUTH HUB
Sir BtoherdOsrtwright,! 

J by Aoalsmotion.

Ah 1 hy the 1

I wanted for The Lives of *jl 
the Hreetdests of UtaU.A ” 

[is the Largest, H 
— - — — • — wJand best book ev
less than twice our price. The fed----
book in America. Immense profits to l„
All intelligent people want It. Anyone can b 
come a successful agent. Terms free. Addre, 
Hallbtt Book Co., Portland, Maine. 192*

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAElieeT STO< a of

First - Class Furniture |
in the County, and as I now purchase toe <

will not be undersold by any one. _ 
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from 3^1 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $i.50 up. J 
Baw Back Cliairg, from 37[c. up, and everyf 

thing else in the same proportion, ■
AT THE OLD SfAN
Between the Poet Office k Bank of Montr

QODEBICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883.

Seefoith, Dee. 17.—Nomine! 
held in the Town Hall here ti 
the purpose of selecting candid 
the representation of South 1 
the Dominion House of Oomtnoi 
James ^Dickson, of Goderich, I 
acted fe returning officer. Thi 
oomprieps the following elector 
ions : Tuckeramith, Stanley, Î 
McKiliop, Hay, Bnlleft and 1 
The Conservative element was « 
ously absent from the nominal 
its voice wee silent in the town.tl 
ty end unanimity of the liiben 
rendering ell opposition a hopeli 
of energy.

upon being introduced to (be a 
came forward amid a rousing r

Sla use. He said several ye
■ed riuee he lest had the I 
(taring the electors in this pl< 

it wae with.no ordinary pleasure 
■gain appeared before thorn ti 
them for having ehnsen him aa | 
pr.tentative, end that, too, will 
position, a privilege whieh did w 
fall to the lut of members of Par 
Although he eras well aware that 
formers uf Heron always did thi 
nobly, he thought thanks were 
Conservatives for nut marring va 
pleasant holiday season by intr 
any opposition. (Laughter and i 
Sines he had been tendered the i 
tion of the convention.

mrewrxer and siosmcxar si 
had transpired in the Province, « 
bye-elections, which had resulted 
taining the Government of Mr. 
He qoneidewd it meet fortunate 
tariu. (Cheers), it wae not Mr 
dith, ho mid, but the Ottawa C 
who bed decided, for reasons heal 
to theme*?vée, that Mr. Mowat n 
But Mr. Mowat, he was glad 
again, had not gone yet. All tree 
of Ontario must rejoice in the m 
whieh the Province would be pe 
judiciously, fairly and imlepOndi 

Masses mss owjr arr A*
and expend her own money. Mr. 
had triumphed in aptto of a eom 
the depth and the importai wfod 
scarcely be Conceived. Rawing < 
Richard mid he would seek t 

«•way no privilégia from the Pro' 
Gee bee, hut he could not stand 
see that Province dictate to C 
He spoke from no idle rumor w! 
smelted that

a unwaoT
had been entered into between Si 
Macdonald and Mesarx Chapli 
Mousseau, by whieh Ootario toaa 
receive the benefit of the bounder] 
unless Quebec got some compel 
•qui valent. He said that no othl 
vines bad attempted to make • 
unreasonable demand, and the c 
referred to wee of the a)--’ imprv| 
daiijerous character, tu this v 
the case it wae i.«JeeJ well for < 
that the hands of Mr. Mowat hi 
sustained. Sir Richard than alii 
the warning* which Mr. Mackem 
himself bed given the elector» 
riding five yean ago as to ths 
queues» that would follow if Si 
Macdonald wae restored to power, 
had pointed out that extravagance 
be introduced, end
THE RIGHTS Of OXTAXIO JBOFÀ

rsnd su it had peered. To-day tl 
rpb were face to fern with the ver 

then predicted. Sir John’s Gove 
had increased the public expel 
from $23,600.000 to $31,500,000, 

| creese of $7,600,000 ever that < 
Mackenzie, end $8,000,000 moi 
they themselves boasted they wo 
quire. The* general taxation i 
country had bean swelled from $9 
000 to $38,000,000. So much foi

OOWUKVATtTI FBOM1SXS
on that score. (Applause.) Bi 
was not all. Other evils bed beet 
ed upon tit# people of the Domini 
dangerous blow had been struck 
representative principle of our 
tiens in what had oome to be km 
the Gerrymander, a measure ia 
Sir John end his obedient bnckin) 
House had proceeded to

wRwrr vxom thi people 
one of theii most precious pri 
Sir Richard then pointed opt thi 
abuses introduced by the party i 
ent in power by bringing corrupt 
once to bear upon the electoral! 
Conservative majority in the Hot 
refused ta give their sanction to 
the design of which was to n 
elective purity,by forbidding pub 
tractors from meddling in the eli 
It was easy to see the aim of Sir 
policy m this direction. He (tail 
ard) asked if there could be an] 
but what large same were contrib 
these political favorites end Gove 
contractors for the purpose of

COBRUmttO THE ELECTORS 
of this Dominion. This was a 
that could not be brought agaii 
Mackenzie. (Applause). If a 
waa to be said it waa that Mr. I 
zle had served the people only 1 
to suit hie opponents—a fact wl 
electors were surely and rapidlj 
ing. Had the advice and--polio 
late Reform Government been I 
out there would not to-day be he

DEEP MUTTEBIlroe AND EEMON8I1

of the farmers of the Northwi 
Manitoba would have been the 
of Canada instead of proving a 
fertilizer for the fields of Dak 
Minnesota. Elsewhere through 
Dominion evidences of their uni 
icy were apparent He pointed 

L dangerous evils arising from the 
RAILWAY and LAND MONOPOl 

t the Northwest, and showed ti 
increase in the exodus frt


